
Introduction
Gastric endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD) was developed
in the late 1990s in Japan. Today, intramucosal (cT1a) differen-
tiated lesions are resectable by ESD regardless of size after ex-
panded indication for local treatment has been reported [1, 2].
Initially, ESD was indicated for early gastric cancer and sub-
sequently for esophageal and colorectal cancers. However, the
risk for complications, such as bleeding and perforation, asso-
ciated with ESD is reportedly higher than that with endoscopic
mucosal resection (EMR) [3, 4], which is why safe performance
of ESD is an important subject.

In the medical field, the experience of using three-dimen-
sional (3D) image technology with laparoscopy was reported
in the early 1990s [5]. Since then, numerous cases of laparo-
scopic surgery using 3D image technology have been reported,

and some of them showed improvement of the procedure time,
recognition accuracy, and complications [6]. In the endoscopic
field, however, 3D imaging has not been put to practical use.
With the evolution of ESD skills and of several endoscopic
devices, it is now possible to resect more difficult lesions than
before and to perform more advanced endoscopic techniques.
However, the examiner must perform the endoscopic proce-
dure in 3D space while watching the 2D image. In gastric ESD,
the complication rate at a low-volume center is reportedly
higher than that at a high-volume center [7]. To avoid compli-
cations, it is crucial to determine how quickly and safely one can
reach the same level as an expert.

Recently, a novel 3D imaging processor that can create 3D
virtual video images through conventional 2D endoscopic
video images has become available [8]. In 2015, Yoshida et al.
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ABSTRACT

Background and study aims Endoscopic submucosal dis-

section (ESD) requires advanced skills to perform safely

without complications. The current study evaluated the use-

fulness of a novel three-dimensional (3D) imaging system in

ESD using porcine stomachs.

Methods Four endoscopists (two trainees and two experts)

performed eight ESD procedures using both 3D and 2D im-

ages. The usefulness of 3D image versus 2D image was eval-

uated by visibility and procedure time. In addition, occur-

rence of eyestrain and dizziness in 3D image was assessed.

Results En bloc resection was successfully achieved, with-

out perforation, in all cases. The evaluation score in the 3D

image group was better than that in the 2D image group,

particularly depth perception was statistically significantly

good. No significant difference was found in the working

speed between the 2D and 3D image groups. Two exami-

ners experienced eyestrain and dizziness while using the

3D image.

Conclusions All the ESD procedures were performed

safely. Depth perception using the 3D image was better

than with the 2D image. A novel 3D image system may fa-

cilitate ESD.
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reported the usefulness of this system in cystoscopic surgery
[9]. In the gastrointestinal tract field, we reported our experi-
ence with colonoscopy in 2017 [8]. The current study evaluated
the usefulness of the 3D system in ESD using the porcine stom-
ach.

Methods
Novel 3D image system

We used a novel 3D imaging processor (HD-3D-A; Shinko Opti-
cal, Tokyo, Japan). This processor can create a 3D image by con-
verting the image from a conventional endoscope system. This
system changes the enlargement ratio of the left and right
sides of the image and creates two images and combines
them, similar to the function of the human left and right eyes,
respectively (▶Fig. 1) [8, 9]. In this way, this system converts
the 2D image obtained by a single lens into a 3D image on the
3D monitor. We can recognize the 3D image using the 3D glas-
ses [8, 9].

ESD procedure

In this study, ESD was performed using both 3D and 2D images.
Two resected porcine stomachs that are commercially available
were used. These stomachs were fixed to equipment dedicated
to ESD training that can be energized and approximately 20-mm
artificial lesions located in the greater curvature side of the an-
trum and the lesser curvature side of the body were resected
using ESD. Four endoscopists performed eight ESD procedures.
Two endoscopists were experts who had performed more than
300 ESD procedures and have board certification from the
Japan Gastroenterological Endoscopy Society, and the other
two endoscopists were trainees who had performed more than
10 gastric ESD procedures. All endoscopists performed two ESD
procedures using 3D and 2D images alternately as described in

▶Fig. 2. A GIF Q260 J endoscope (Olympus Optical Co., Ltd.,
Tokyo, Japan) was used. A 2.0-mm Dual knife (Olympus Opti-
cal Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) was used to mark an approximate-
ly 20-mm area, and the surrounding area was injected with Gly-
ceol (Chugai Pharmaceutical Co., Tokyo, Japan) using a 5-mm
needle. Subsequently, the Dual knife was used for precutting,
then the IT knife 2 (Olympus Optical Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan)
was used to incise around the lesion. The submucosa was dis-
sected using the Dual knife or the IT knife 2. The electrosurgical
generator used for ESD was VIO300D (Erbe, Tubingen, Germa-
ny). The setting when precutting by Dual knife is Endocut effect
4 100W, when incising by IT knife 2 is Endocut Q E4 D3 I2, and
when dissecting by Dual knife is SwiftCoag E4 80W, by IT knife
2 is SwiftCoag E5 100W.

Endpoints

The current study evaluated the en bloc resection rate, perfora-
tion rate, and usefulness of 3D image for ESD (depth perception,
ease of incision, ease of dissection). Evaluation methods were
assessed using a score of 1 to 5 points (1: very bad, 2: bad, 3: nor-
mal, 4: good, 5: very good), and evaluation in 2D image was set
to three points. These scores were evaluated immediately after
each ESD procedure. Mean speed of incision and dissection were

also evaluated by measuring the size of the resected specimen.
In addition, presence of eyestrain and dizziness during ESD pro-
cedure was assessed by asking the endoscopists if they felt such
symptoms. We chose these quality metrics with reference to
previous reports on 3D surgery and modified them to evaluate
the usefulness of 3D endoscopy for ESD exactly and clearly [10,
11].

Statistical analysis
Data are presented as mean±SD. Differences in visibility scores
and procedure time between the 2D and 3D images were ana-
lyzed using the paired t-test. All statistical analyses were per-
formed using SPSS 23.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, United
States), and a P value <0.05 was considered to be statistically
significant in 2-sided tests. This study was a pilot study. We set
up realistic numbers for the pilot study without calculating a
sample size.

Results
En bloc resection without perforation was successfully per-
formed in all procedures. Details of each resected specimen are
shown in▶Table 1. When using the 3D image, depth perception
was 4.25 (95% CI, 3.45–5.04), ease of incision was 3.25 (95% CI,
2.45–4.04), and ease of dissection was 3.75 (95% CI, 2.95–

▶ Fig. 1 2D and 3D endoscopic images. 2D images are converted to
3D images by a novel 3D imaging processor. The 3D image can be
recognized by using 3D glasses.

Trainee A, expert A Trainee B, expert B

ESD by 2D monitor ESD by 3D monitor

ESD by 3D monitor ESD by 2D monitor

▶ Fig. 2 Order of the procedures. Trainee A and expert A per-
formed ESD using a 2D monitor at first and a 3D monitor during
the second procedure. In contrast, trainee B and expert B per-
formed ESD using a 3D monitor at first and a 2D monitor during
the second procedure.
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4.54), which are good results compared with those obtained
while using the 2D image. In particular, depth perception was
statistically significantly good (▶Fig. 3).

Incision speed was 42.0mm/min (95% CI, –22.69–107.0) in
the 3D image, which was faster than that obtained in the 2D im-
age (26.4mm/min [95% CI, –14.15–67.53]). Dissection speed
was 199.2mm2/min (95% CI, 57.54–340.59) in the 2D image,
which was faster than the 139.2mm2/min (95% CI, –44.88–
323.77) in the 3D image, but no significant difference was found
between the 2D and 3D images (▶Fig. 4).

Eyestrain and dizziness were experienced by two examiners
(trainee A and expert B) when using the 3D image. Although
they were able to perform the ESD procedures, they found it
difficult to view the image due to the dirty screen when using
the 3D image. On the other hand, the other two examiners
didn’t feel dizziness and eyestrain during ESD when using both
2D and 3D images.

Discussion
This is the first ESD study using a 3D image system. All ESD pro-
cedures using the 3D image system were performed safely
without perforation and equipment problems. Moreover, equal
or good evaluation was obtained for depth perception, ease of
incision, and ease of dissection when using the 3D image. Not
only experts but also trainees could perform the procedure
safely. Advantages of using a 3D image might include perform-
ing the ESD procedure more safely and quickly. Incision speed
was fast for the 3D monitor group, whereas dissection speed
was fast for the 2D monitor group.We consider that this result
might be due to the low number of cases and different resec-
tion sites. In our study, we used only two porcine stomachs for
eight ESD procedures. ESD was attempted at the greater curva-

ture side of the antrum as much as possible, but some ESD were
performed at the lesser curvature side of the gastric body. Fur-
ther studies with a large sample size are warranted to clarify
this speculation.

Performance of ESD using a 3D image with the prototype 3D
Olympus flexible endoscope was reported in 2017 [12]. How-
ever, that scope is a trial device and it currently cannot be used
in humans. This study used a device that is connected to a con-
ventional endoscope system and can obtain 3D images only
using the 3D monitor and glasses. Therefore, the technology is
an inexpensive and practical advancement in the endoscopy
field. The results showed that using a 3D image during ESD

Depth perception Ease of incision Ease of dissection

2D 3D 2D 3D 2D 3D

P = 0.015

P = 0.391

P = 0.057
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▶ Fig. 3 Average evaluation by operators. When using the 3D im-
age, depth perception, ease of dissection, and ease of dissection
were all good compared with results obtained using the 2D image.
In particular, depth perception was significantly better with a
3D image.

▶ Table 1 Details of each resected specimen.

ESD using 2D monitor

Resected specimen

Operator Major diameter (mm) Minor diameter (mm) Circumference (mm) Area (mm2)

Trainee A 34 29 198.23 3096.04

Trainee B 30 20 158.65 1884

Expert A 39 34 229.6 4163.64

Expert B 28 23 160.6 2022.16

ESD using 3D monitor

Resected specimen

Operator Major diameter (mm) Minor diameter (mm) Circumference (mm) Area (mm2)

Trainee A 17 16 103.69 854.08

Trainee B 23 23 144.51 1661.06

Expert A 22 14 114.5 967.12

Expert B 23 15 120.71 1083.3
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can improve visibility of space compared with a 2D image, and
it may be possible to safely perform ESD with favorable condi-
tions. This novel 3D imaging processor may possibly be used
not only in ESD but also in various endoscopic examinations
and treatments. We can switch the image from 2D to 3D any-
time. Subsequently, application of a 3D image may be made
possible easily for some other procedures. We always perform
the endoscopic procedure while converting the 2D image to a
3D image. Experts who have good spatial recognition ability
don’t struggle to convert from 2D to 3D, but for beginners, it
is very difficult. Regarding 3D advantages, ability to grasp
depth perception, endoscopic precision, and improved space
orientation have been reported in some studies. Especially in
ESD, those qualities are essential. When using 3D images, we
can get a 3D image relatively easily to achieve proper position
and depth to resect. In contrast to the positive attributes of
using a 3D image, in some reports of laparoscopic surgery, use
of a 3D image has resulted in eyestrain and dizziness, a finding
that was consistent with this study [13]. With regard to that
issue, some reports on more recent laparoscopic surgery using
a 3D image showed no side effects compared with use of a 2D
image [14]. The side effects may possibly be resolved by
improving image resolution and experience with a 3D image.
Therefore, increasing experience in using a 3D image is neces-
sary.

ESD for gastric cancer is speculated to be easier than that for
colorectal and esophageal cancers. However, incidence of gas-
tric cancer is rare in the West compared with Asian countries.
Therefore, Western endoscopists have difficulty in learning,
and improving the learning curve is very important in the West
compared with Asian countries [15]. Some studies have report-
ed on the learning curve forf ESD, and Ebigbo et al. reported
that trainees should observe those who are experts in perform-
ing ESD and perform on a porcine model before actually under-
taking the procedure in patients [16]. Bhatt et al. reported on

the usefulness of video-based supervision from Japanese ex-
perts for learning about and training in basic ESD [17]. Our re-
sults suggest that a 3D image system could be one of the tools
that will improve the learning curve due to the ease of perform-
ing the ESD procedure.

This study has some limitations. First, only a few cases were
evaluated. The sample size in this pilot study was small. There-
fore, even items that did not show statistical differences may be
clinically significant. In addition, in our study, the depth per-
ception score was superior in the 3D group, but it is uncertain
how much difference is clinically significant in this field. Sec-
ond, some differences were found between the porcine model
and human ESD, including the thinner layers of the human
stomach wall, management of bleeding and fibrosis, and move-
ment from respiration. To overcome these issues, more evalua-
tions and clinical trials are required.

Conclusion
In conclusion, we were able to perform all ESD procedures safe-
ly using the 3D image system. We believe that improved depth
perception using the 3D image could make the endoscopic pro-
cedure easier compared with using the 2D image. On the other
hand, the usefulness of a 3D image system for gastric ESD is still
uncertain because this was a pilot study using an animal and
had a very small sample size. Eyestrain and dizziness noted dur-
ing ESD using a 3D image need to be overcome, and the useful-
ness of the 3D image system in the endoscopic field should be
further evaluated.
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